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Additive Masterbatch 

 

DANADD® CL-02 
DESCRIPTION 

DANADD® CL-02 is a high-quality chlorine donor to produce halogenation´s primers. DANADD® CL-02 is mainly needed by 
the production of 2-component halogenizers. 

 

PRODUCT CHARACTERISTIC 

 

 Values Method 

Type  organic chlorine compound  

Aspect white granulates  

Solid content 100% DIN 53.189 

Specific weight 1,01 g/cm³ at 20°C DIN 51.757 

Active chlorine content 92%  

Melting point 225°C Kofler 

APPLICATION 

DANADD® CL-02 is often packed in small units by the adhesive industry. By the packaging of DANADD® CL-02 it must be 
observed that only containers are suitable which are made of glass or plastic. The commonly used solvents for the 
halogenation’s dilutions are ethylene acetate and methylene chloride. For the most part the solvent will be offered as 
component (I) in a unique packaging size. The mixing of the halogenation’s dilution will take place just before the 
processing will start by the final customer. We recommend as halogenation formulation: 

 

DANADD® CL-02    1,5 parts of weight 

Solvent (acc. as a.m.)  98,5 parts of weight 

=     100 parts of weight 

 

Such produced halogenations primers can be stored at room temperature and in a dark place up to 10 days and it will 
still be suitable to be processed 

PROCESSING 

The application of ready mixed halogenations dilutions is mostly made by the use of a brush. By the technical 
halogenations special diving bath can also be a choice. Halogenation primers based an DANADD® CL-02 are suitable to 
halogenate transparent, light weight profiles, poro, perbunane and EPDM rubber and all styrol cured rubber- and plastic 
materials. Further serves this product to halogenate thermoplastic materials (TR). It must be observed that for PVC, 
polyurethane and natural leather materials a halogenation is not possible. The penetration time of ready mixed 
halogenations dilutions based on DANADD® CL-02 is mainly depending on the materials used for the soles. As minimum 
penetration time must be considered approx. 5 minutes. The halogenations of the top surface will last, depending on the 
material, minimum 6 months. By the processing of application-ready halogennisations primers it has to be observed not 
to be use any metal bonded brush or metal containers. For application only plastic bonded brushes must be used. 
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„All information and advice are provided without warranty including the case of the rights of third parties, the client being at all times responsible for testing the products and for their application, use and 
processing. All products are sold subject to DANQUINSA GMBH General Terms of Business” 

 

COMPATIBILITY 

DANADD® CL-02 should basically not blended with additives or other chlorine donors because otherwise the storage 
stability can be negatively influenced. As wetting agent, we recommend to use our product DANADD® N-03. 

 
STORAGE 

 If correctly stored and still in the original packaging the storage time of this product will be minimum 6 months. Storage 
temperature 0 °C to 25 °C. 

 

PRODUCT SAFETY 

 Under normal hygienic procession conditions, DANADD® MB-51AB is harmless to a large extent. Please observe that TPU 
pellets may cause electrostatic sparks. If larger quantities are processed in the melt, a good extraction of the melt vapours 
has to be guaranteed. 

 

* For further details we refer to our safety data sheet. 

 

PACKAGING 

 25 kg bags on pallets of 750 kg. The shipment on 750 kg pallets with a marked PE shrink wrapping foil meets the 
requirements of the German transport packaging regulations. 
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